
 Here it is almost the end of May and thanks to all the rain and a large number of players being at 2 

tournaments and a holiday weekend,  we’ve been able to play only 3 times since the start of the season!   

This has to be some kind of record – although not a record we ever want to repeat.   Come on, Mother 

Nature, cut us some slack! 

The ceremony for Shirley Thompson as she was honored as the Golden Girls nominee for our Outstanding 

Fairfax Senior was very, very nice.  The food was delicious and the service excellent.   We had about 17 

Golden Girls in attendance along with 2 of Shirley’s daughters.   We were also able to help the 

celebration for the NVSS nominees -  Golden Girl Toni Letaw  and Chirs Holmes (Midge’s husband). 

     

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Galendar 

Wednesday, June17 after the games Golden Girls Board Meeting.  Wesley United Methodist Church     

711 Spring St. Vienna.    All members are invited.  

Sad News 

June Sonosky’s  husband Bob passed away peacefully on May 5 after a long illness.   A private service was 

held in his remembrance.   Please keep June and daughter Renee in your thoughts and prayers. 

  

Tom Phillips (Sue's husband) passed away Sunday May 3.   Sue was a very active league player for many 

years before she and Tom moved to Florida in 2003.  She has been an affiliate member and supporter 

since then.  Please keep Sue in your thoughts and prayers also. 



 G-Bay 

Black and Decker cordless electric mower for sale, $175.  No pulling a rope a 

dozen times; no fumes burning your eyes; no cord following you; no gas can or 

oil changes. Just push a button and go. Bags or mulches with just a turn of a 

button. Simple height adjustment. Runs like a dream, but it's meant for a 

smaller yard than my half acre with thick grass. Would be fine for 1/4 acre or 

less. 3 yrs. old.  Email Donna Packard  oldeepee@gmail.com or call 703-615-

4563. 

Tournament News 

3 Golden Girls Teams (65s, 70s and 75s) competed in an SPA tournament in Hendersonville, TN (about 30 

miles from Nashville) May 13-16.  Here are some wrap-ups about the games. 

The 75s by Midge Holmes 

The 75+ team enjoyed ourselves in Hendersonville under able coaching leadership of Pat 

Blackmon.  Although we only came in third out of four teams in the Tennessee tournament, we always 

scored more than 10 runs a game, and we won handily during pool play early in the tournament.  Our 

bracket games were close calls, losing by one run twice.  The operative word, to encourage hitters to 

relax, was, believe it or not, "marshmallow."  Yes, we know how to make each other smile!  Our three All 

American players were Loni, whose bat was hot; Bunny who hit 2 triples and ran like the wind for many of 

her teammates; and a versatile Lana who fielded several positions and ran often for others.  The 

weather was perfect.  The umpiring less so.  What made many of us proud was to be one of four teams of 

women older than 75 who gave their all to play hard fought games.  Memorable for me was watching 

Ethel from the Florida team slide into third base trying to stretch her double into a triple.  Yes, she 

survived!  

The 70s by Marilyn Mallery 

Our team got off to a roaring start and had a 3-1 record going into the third day of play.  We really 

shined in the second game on the second day when the score was tied going into the last inning and we 

scored 18 runs in the top of the inning! Wow!  Our friends, the Classics, answered with a couple of runs 

in the bottom of the inning but were unable to match our batting frenzy…we were on cloud nine.  On the 

morning of the third day, we were again pumped to play eventhough the directors had changed our field 

to one where several players the day before had injured themselves due to a depression right by first 

base.   We started off like gang busters again and then everything suddenly changed.   I was rounding 

first and hit the depression and went down like a ton of bricks.   Our team decided we were not going to 

continue playing on that field even if it meant forfeiting.  Linda Sholl (coach) and Lynn Smith (previous 

coach) stopped the game and went to see the tournament officials.   They did move us to another field 

but by then, the wind was out of our sails and we couldn’t do much right after that which cost us the 

next two games and put us in third place in the AAA division which was still 

pretty  impressive as we played every game with only 11 players on the bench. 

The team elected  Gloria Mathers, Brenda John, and Sharon Helton as our 

very deserving All American players. The weather could not have been any 

better and we were especially thankful for our new coach Linda in her debut 

with us.   We hope to have many more games with her at the helm.   
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The 65s by Linda “Baz” Baziluik 

On day 1, we lost to the Ohio Cardinals who just moved up to our age group this turny. They are a highly 

competitive team as always. We lost to the Golden Gals next. We came from behind scoring 8 runs in the 

last inning to beat Jolico. This made us 1 win with 2 losses. 2 other teams had the same record. We 

played an extra game in order for the Fun Bunch to play their required 3 games. It didn't count for us.  

We played the Golden Gals in our first double elimination game on day 2. We made errors and the 

umpires were apparently watching another game and missed 3 separate plays. We lost 17 to 16. Our next 

game was against Grey Power of Canada and we won 20 to 13. They tried to put us on a little league field 

with a mound and a field where several injuries had occurred and I told them we would forfeit out of the 

tourny before we would play on either field.  So tomorrow they are putting us on shorter fenced fields 

so the younger kids can have the 300 foot fields and we get the 230 foot ones. 

Day 3…RAIN.. Where have we seen that before.  Our 10:30 game got off at 1:00 pm. We came out the 

victor in that game. Dory and T left to catch planes after that game so we were left with 11 one of which 

was AD who took a tumble the day before and played with swollen knees. We held the Ohio Cardinals 3 

innings without them scoring and one inning of less than 5 runs but it wasn't enough and we lost our 2nd 

double elimination game 13 to 5 for a third place finish. 

 

 


